Benjamin D McDowell, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontic Specialist for Adults and Children

We are super excited to get to meet you for this virtual consultation. We will be meeting with you
(and your parent if that applies) through zoom or FaceTime - whichever you would prefer. At that
time, we will talk about your teeth, what you are wanting to achieve, and different options to get you
the smile you are dreaming about. We will also be able to give you an estimate of the cost of your
treatment as well as a breakdown for options of our 0% in house financing to help you pay for your
treatment.
In order to help us prepare for this consultation, please send us photos following the example below.
These were taken using a phone and you should be able to duplicate them. While we don’t expect
professional photography, the better the photo taken the more information we can get and the better
job we can do at helping you understand what will take place in your orthodontic treatment. Use a
flash when you take the photos, use your fingers (after washing them for 20 seconds with soap and
water of course) to hold your lips back as best as possible and take the photos as perpendicular to the
teeth as possible. Get someone to help you take the photos to get the best angles possible. Email us
the photos with your name to info@paysonorthodontics.com at least one day prior to your virtual
appointment. We have also attached a video in this email with some instructions and suggestions.
Dr McDowell will review them and he and Katie will meet with you personally during your virtual
consultation. When we reopen to physically seeing patients in the office, we can complete your
records and get your orthodontic treatment started and get you on a path to a beautiful smile. We look
forward to having you join our Payson Orthodontics family.
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